
THE PRESENTATI ON OF THE GOSPEL 

I. The Foundation necessary to a proper presentation of the gospel. 
Right balance in theology. 

A. Need proper understanding of election. This keeps from discouragement bee 
realize God has a plan. It also makes you examine yourself carefully to see 
if you are in it. Where should I preach? To whom should I speak? What shall 
I say. It is just as important to know where, when, what I shall say as that 
I am to say it if believe in election. Otherwise, go everywhere and be 
preaching all the time. 

B. Proper understanding of for whom did X die. This keeps from laziness bee 
died for all. It affects the truth of the message. It emphasizes in your 
thinking the whosoever will aspect of the gospel . 

C. Emphasis on doctrine of sin. Fact of it, sinfulness of it, effects of it 
in total depravity in order that you mig~see that primarily (as His death 
affects the individual) X died for sin./r~ot for lack of joy except as that 
is a result of sin. Cf. YLC emphasis in their message. Put the emphasis 
on the thing which oasued the death of X. 

D. Enli ghtenment of HS . This makes me realize that after I am as well prepared 
as possible still there is no guarantee that people will understand the truth 
unless HS does something. This means I must pray without ceasing for His work 
to be done in each particular meeting. 

E. Regenerating work of HS . Even the saving is His work. The whole business is 
of God and is His gift. That also means that souls are won by prayer and not 
by me. Yet the means is important but even that is His work bee everything I 
do successfully God does thru me. 
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II. Fallacies in our t hinking about the gospel . 

A. That the gosp~l concerns other t han sin primarily. 
that you'll have joy if you have X without telling 
now. Jn 1:29 is the emphasis in a nutshell (sin is 

See C above. Don.' t 
them why they don't 
singular). 

emphasize 
have it 

B. That there are several gospels for the different age groups. All right to 
divide up Xn work into age groups but be very careful that you don't modify 
the gospel accordingly. Diff is in method and procedure but see that it is not 
a diff in message. Not one gospel for young people and another for adults. 
Cf Titus 2. "These are high school kids who never go to church, so I don't say 
quite the same things to them." hy not? How else can you preach the gospel . 
Maybe you don't say it in the same way but you have to say the same things. 

C. That the truth is containei in anything but the ord of God. God works thru 
men but as t hey preach the Word. X aaves; t he only way I know about Xis thru 
the Word; t herefore I must preach it. Experience may be OK bee there are living 
epistles, but primarily God is known thru His ord. To give an experience may 
be to give a wrong emphasis; to preac h the ord never will ."reasoned out of Script ." 

III. Faalts in preeenting the gospel . 
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A. Fault of eltn~hirg the decision in wrong way • .3 P,..,.,..._ ~ 

1-. 
1. By exalting t he ~onal charm of the speaker. "He's just the right type, he's 

so cheery and breezy. 11 Can you imagine describing P that way. Who would call 
Peter , Paul , X a personality kid? Idea gets across that if you'll accept X 

You'll be like me . Must be net db a an 8 sure no offence in us, but this must 
not be relied on 



Cf Johathan Edwards. Philosopher and sc holar. NBar si ghted. Stood in 
puipit with manuscript in one hadd (used to read sermons) and candle in other. 
Yet people got saved while he preached and some literally fell to ground. 
Do not use your personality to pressure people • . The truth must convince, not 
your clothes or hair-do. 

2. By exal t ing musicf~ies. Must not rely on such things to work up 
~ · a m•eting to the right place. You can sing until audience is intoxicated. 

But when it's done the music and not HS thru truth has convinced them . 

B. Fault of motiva ting the decision by wrong thing. 

1. By my experience. Exalting that may motigate young person especially to 
I . want to be like you or have something you have, and then when they think 

they're deciding for X they are simply coveting another man's experience. 
True reason why we beco e Xns is not to have a wonderful type of life as 
exemplified by someone else, but betause we need and want right relationship 
with God t hru X. 

i,, 2. By presenting X as a Hero. This gets boys esp to join the group or team 
by appealing to t heir heooic instincts. 

V 3. By presenting the challenge of the Xn life. It's a great adventure , don't 
you want to get in on it? Terrible mistake to present the gospel in terms 
that X needs you. If you don't decide for X you are a cad . 

C. Decision encourgged by wrong method. 
,~ . Invitations that pressure like personality or music are wrong . Invitations 

to accept X in your sea t or to come forward in order to talk personally are 
OK. Invitation or what is done in it is made the means. If you can give an 
invitation so that there is no danger of anyone's relying on that as the means 
of sal, OK . !hut the~ up to faith . Cf Hindu who was invited to X and to talk. 
Examine your motive--do you want to see results? Examine your method--is it 
honest (raise hands, now you come f orward), does it confuse the issue . Prob 
best invitation is come and take to private talk . ~ ,-d1f .J.a ,,1..L...,__..,,.,. or P, 

~-- F~llow-up of the gospel message. 

A. The Great Commission . Going, teachin~ptizing but one vb--make disciples . 
That means bap (sal) and teaching all things • A good evangelist will have 
to be a teacher and establisher of churches tho he may not stay there to be 
the pastor . I don't see how you can fulfill the grea t commission without 
teaching a ll the truth of God . 
Cf P and Tim. 2 Ti J 1:13; Peter and Mark; Pon journeys, cts 18:26; 19:9; ~ 
2 Thess 2:5 . 

B. The Carrying out of it. Teach sanctification . It is based on the fact that 
you are now saved not on fact that t his is the onl y way to enjoy happinness. 
Teach full claims of X. Teach eschatology--P did. 

C. The Condition for being able to carry it out. You have to know t he Word. 
If you are required to explain the doctrines of the NT you have to know them. 
It's not a l{Uastion of whether peo ple are doing the job without these 
further steps, are they doinB the best job? Look at the requirements of 
the Word, not the example of men. 

Conclusion. Who is sufficient? Need sense of the importance and truth of all 
I've been saying. ~IIU And will have if you look it from standards of the ord 
and' not what men have said or done. Then need sense of priority. No one is 
too busy t do what he thinks is important or what he wa_nts to do . If you 
love the uls of men you'll find time to study and preach. Then need prayer 

bee thru thts God works in sal and teachin~ you. Must s•eat and pray . 


